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PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE OF FORMER PIVOT
INDUSTRIES SITE, WHITEHALL ROAD,YARRAVILLE.

1.0 Introduction

Thispreliminary assessment of significance of the former Pivot Industries site at 219 Whitehall
Road, Yarraville has been commissioned by MaunselIPty Ltd on behalf of the Melbourne Port
Corporation.

Ith~sbeellprepared in response to a proposal to include part of the site. in threeseparate
herititg~{rver1aystlnderclause43.01 ofthe City ofMaribyrnol1g p'lal1l1ing Bcheme. One
corisists ofoverlay' HO 179,whiche~tendsacrossaILQfthesitenQrth9fthe main internal east
west entry fqa.<L 'Thesecol1doverlayHQlSQCQversaSlUalladjacelit rectahgulararea
immediately to the south along WhitehallRoad. The third overlaY HQl81 is smaller in size
andis located midway along the southern property bouridary.

It considersthesignificanpeofarangeof stnlGum:s onthesiteang on thepasis of this makes
recommendations about the· appropriateness ofthe ptJ>posed heritageoyerlays.

) Figure 1 The proposed heritage overlay controls for the site are HO 179, HO 180,
H0181.

2.0 Background to the Proposed Listing

Historically the site has been occupied by two notable separate industrial enterprises - Cuming
Smith & Co chemicalworks and James Miller & Co ropeworks - and structures remaining
from each of these complexes were identified as significant in the following heritage studies.

The Western Region Industrial Heritage Study by Gary Vines, (1989).

Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, Maribyrnong Heritage
Review, (2001).

Citations from these studies have been included in Appendix A.
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3.0 lIistoryofthe Site

Early History

An earlypatish plan shows that the land, until recently occupied by Pivot Industries, originally
consisted of most ofAllotments 1 and 2 in Section VIII ofthe original subdivision of the Parish
of Cut Paw Paw.

The westbankof the MaripyrnongRiver at Footscray and Yarraville remained undeveloped
well into the·1860s. A Cox maritime plan of 1864 shows only a few small, scattered buildings
south ofwhat is ~ow Somerville Road, with a sm~11 s~9!iQ~pfWhitehallStreet being the only
roadi~theare~.. Thesite on the southeast ComerpfWllllehallStr.e,etanqBowerville Roads
comnpsillgNlotJnel1ts 1~l1d2sho\Vs t\y(j fenceq alI0tIuent§, which slpp~ down to river flats
alongtMireastem.q?1J~dary.. Sev~rajslllall blliJdin.gs areshoW11 in the centre of the site, and
thereareJwo siIla1l'piersat the;nori;he,rnel1cl.9ftl1e ri\rethlink.

By 1870 thefinn ofR()p<;1rt Smith& Co ha,elestablisheclasmaUchemical Works plant at this
site.. This compan:yhas been establislwd ill,the early.1~60s as Giarkelloffman. & Co., the
cheni,ibalworksbeil1gorigin.aI1yl<?qateqP~Ps~t td Melb0\U"lie on the baril<:sof the Yarra. After
the businessiw~sacqllireclbyRQ£ert$in{th andCo~, adeclsioilwa,s made to relocate the plant
to anew site atYarraviI1e whichcolllqaccolllmodate futuree~pansipl1'

The neWfa9t()ry\V~sbui1tin.18?Q~Jthecelltre()f'A:l1Qtq1eP,t2 in YarraV;i!Je, on what then was
a vacantsit?'7al1d.iPJheareli\yast~l~tlvelycheaP, andthe riveroffered essential access to
wat~1'1;l"fln~p9fl;.f'm-fu¢rdeYelqptn~nt·.S()OnQC9~n-~dai()ngtheriverfr()nt,.Atender notice for
the:c()1isfrUPij.Qn'pf~a:Jatg¢Pllle~tppyfa¢to;ryat·Foot~craYforlames McMeiken' appeared in
the4rgtlsRti2A.priI,1870.t Thi~wasforfuariurewoikslpcatedalong the nverbank: at the
east¢rn el1cl9:fA1l9trrteiif2.

CumingS11Jith & Co 1872~19;9

Inp;1871,Rob,ert Smith & Co was purchased bY CumingSmith& Co, a newly formed
parihershippetween James Cuming,George.Smith.and Charles Campbell.

James CumWg wasbom in Aberdeen,. Scotland ip 1835. He begalla.napprenticeship as a
farri.er in 18~O, His fa,mHy emigrateci to New Bnmswick,GaIla4idn 1852, with James
contiriqing hisapprenticeswp in Scotland for a further year before r~locating. James purchased
his father'sJarriery in 18S~, .,After l)1a.rrying feUow Scot, Elizabeth Smith,in 1858, he opened a
business in Portland, Maine in.1859, before the couple emigrated to Melbourne in 1862. James
initially resumed bqsinessasa blacksmithan.d farrier. During the 1860s, Cuming's brother-in
lawGeorge$mith, was working a::; a mana$er at the Robert Smith & Co's Yarraville plant.
Afterastitf:fj1J.gdispute, George resign.ed with the intention·of establishing a new rival
company, Onhearing- this, theowrier,who was close to retirement, offered to sell the business
to Smith and C1Jming, who responded by forming a new company to take over the works in
partnership with an Aberdeen friend and businessman, Charles Campbe1J.2

From modest beginnings with a workforce of three, the business prospered under Cuming
Smith & Co. A major setback occurred in c.1876, when a fire destroyed the plant, leaving only
the chimney. The property was insured fdr £4,000, though Cuming estimated the damage to be
at least £10,000. Despite this, production was resumed at the site eight weeks after the fire, the
ruins being cleared back to their foundations and new factory buildings rapidly erected.3

Reconstmction after the fire started a long process of expansion and development which
continued for sev;eral decades. This began with the acquisition ofMcMeikan's Manure Co,

1

2

3

Cited from Miles Lewis, Australian Architectural Index.
James Cuming, An Autobiography, pp. 22-23.
James Cuming, An Autobiography, p. 84.
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maUl1factureartificial fertilisers. ,Production required secure chemical storage and packaging
facilities. The presence ofa laboratory on site was 'essential for properly conducting the
business of the fitm' for chemical analysis and quality control. 7 One of James Cuming's sons,
'James Cuming (junior), who had trained as an industrial.chemist, managed the laboratory,
becoming head chemist.8

The company exported its products across. Australia and beyond, as mentioned in the following
entry which appeared in the publication Victoria and its Metropolis in 1888.

TheproquctiQn ()fartificial manures was begun in 1876, and lias developed into a
trade pf40()Ol():ris,'lp111.l~llyfor1pcal consumption, in acldition to which they hav~ a
cOUllidera91~ exp()rftrl1delQ the Mapntius, N ewZealandand Tasmania, . .. There
was f()rmef1Ya]ar~eplarket forapiqsipQuyenslawl,New Ze,aland and South

Australia,. biJ.ttheSe((91o~iesn~wm~nufac:ture tl1ei!-OWll acicls, the l1<;id works in
SouiliAustnifiaandNew Z:eaiaiid:haviTIgbeenorIgkated by thIsf:mu.
Notwitiistan9illgthelosstifttacle fuus occasi()ned, the acid business has largely
inCfeased;it bewg'awellknQW11 axiom that i'theextent of the production of
sulplmric acidis an index ofgrowth of the manufacturing industry ofallY cOuntry."9

It was not~dth,at'm116hta99llrise1UP10Ye\=1anela large capital investe.<iW acid making, the cost
of the bUi1dfugsandpianta1onelmvillgbeen £35,000, as lUuGhas £5,000 having been spent on
platinum.' lOAn 1894Melboo/Pea?d~~tropolitallBoardofWorks Plan provides a useful
overviewdfdey,elopment~tthesiteQ~thil3tijne,~kvetal smallcotiag,es were built along
WlUtehal1Stre~t()ppq$it¢tl1eJnter~ectionwithHall Streetduring the.'1880s to ~ccoIi1inodate
mangers find other.(?-ctoryl3t~ff, illFlud~dpeecqttage(1880).. 'rhechemical works' consisted of
a tigfitclllsterof6ull~jm~sint4egetitreofthe site,Witl1open space to the east find west,

.betWeen irand Whitehal1·$tfeefand the ftlrmer Me Meii(an's building along'the river.
Photogra,phsfromthepehodindicatethatby the end ofthe nineteenth century the site was
charactetisedby large brick chiinneys, and sawtoothroofed factories and stores.

In 1897Cuming Smitb,.amalgatJ:1ated withPe1ton Grimwade & Co's acid and chemical works at
Port Melbourne, the newentityc9ntinumg to trad,eas CumingSmith.

JallleS qumingjl1niQt:bec~m~genetallUanager offhe works in 1897.. The Cuming family lived
in Footsctay fdtmanyyears. JamesCuming seliiorhad become active in local affairs from the
1880sonwards':aehad joine(iFQot$qay Council iri l$gland. subsequently serving as mayor
in 1885~86 and 1890-91. :He latertravelled extensively, and became anoted philanthropist,
remaining heavily involved in the business until his death in 1911.11 James Cuming junior
emerged as an important industrialist in his own right. He negotiated a price fixing agreement
with the company's competitors,Wischer & <:;0, Federal Fertilisers and Mount Lyell which
leadtdthe formation ofth¢\Tictoriau FertiliserAssociation in 1907. He was a founder of the
Society ofChemical Industry in Victoria and travelled extensively to keep abreast of
developments in the chemical industry overseaS.12 The influence of the family in the firm
~ontinued after the death of James junior in 1920, his eldest son, William Fehon Cuming,
continued in the role of general manager until the 1930s)3

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Local Industries in William.$town, Footscray and Yarraville, p. 25.
Local Industries in Williamstown, Footscray and Yarraville, pp. 26-27. '
Victoria and its Metropolis Past and Present, Volume IIB, p. 597.
Victoria and its Metropolis Past and Present, Volume IIB, p. 597.
James Cuming, An Autobiography, pp. 22-23.
Australian Dictionary o/Biography, Volume 8, p. 173.
Australian Dictionary o/Biography, Volume 8, p. 173.
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which occupied river frontage east ofCumming's factory. Cuming saw the two businesses as
complementary.

Soon after [the fire] a large manure works adjoining our place went insolvent and
the plant was on the market. It had been a large customer of ours, and as the two
businesses went well together we bought it in. Previous to this we had only the acid
trade, which was driving in the summer but slack in the winter. By working the men
about we Were thus enabled to keep going all the year round.4

The expansion of the works was fuelled by the increased local demand for the manufactured
fertilisers, as agriculturalactivities expanded across the colonies andAustralian farmers begun
to accept the use of synthetic fertilisers over more traditional products such as bone meal..

In.1 ~81 George Smith left the partnership to estaplishchemical works in New Zealand.
Cuming's son James Cl.lmming (junior) studied industrial cheJ:r}istiy and was admitted into the
partnership by 1882. Chemical works Were also foundedinAdelaide in 1882 by Cuming's
eldestson, Robert Burns CUffiing in a venture betweenCuming, Alfred Fe1ton,F D Grimwade
and Campbell.5

The worksproduced a diverse range of chemicalprgducts includingsulphuric acid which was
produced using a complex proceSs. An 1882 article described the acid works and the chemical
process.

The main building is 150 feet by 100 feet, and is strOilglyput together, aild in
addition has stabling, stores, sheds and becessary adjuncts.

The sulphur is first burnt in twelve burners. With: the sulphur is putacertain
percentage ofnitrate ofsoda,. decoll1pOseq. \Vith·sulphupc llcidin Slllallironpots by
the heat ofburning sulphur. There are two charges placed in each burner, composed
ofcertain proportions ofsulplmrandnitrate ofsulphur, the latter ofwhich is
contained in [sicJiron pots. The effect,. in about two hours,is. to .consume. all the
sulphur and decompose the nitrate ofsoda. The res~duefrolllthenitrateofsQda has
then becQp:ie abi'-sulphateof soda. The gases from the bllrning sulphur, t;nixed with
nitricpxides, passfrotil th,e burnersillto the cO:lldenSlng ch,aIl1berS,nvein number,
as follows: ~ three 90 feetby20fet::t, Mfcet high; One 6Q feet by 22 feet, 14 feet
high". and one 20 feet by 22 feet, 17 feet high. ReJ:e thtl gl;lses mix,· and the nitric
acid oxidiSmg sulphurous acid, withsteamformssulphurlc acid, which condenses in
the chambers. Steamis innpducedinto th,esechambers atdi:fferentplaces by jets.
The heat of the challlbers.must btl k<:lpt at a uniform temperature. The temperature is
regulated by the (:h-aught and the qllantities of the stuff consumed. The draught is
regulated by a ratbercomplicateds)"stelll, namely; by a ~eriesofpipes and
condensing towers ("save aIls"), all ofwhiCh are introduced for thepurpQse of
condensing to a greater degree. Thereis stW a small percentage (aboutone degree)
oflUlcondensed gases, which are carried through alarge tower and long flue to the
chininey ofmanure works belonging to the same finn. Here these uncondensed
gases swerve the purpose of sweetening any high smells at the bone mill, which are
also carried into the chimney by flues.6

Chemicals produced, besides sulphuric acid, included muriatic and nitric acid, nitrate of
ammonia and various sulphates. A large proportion of the burnt sulphur waS used to

4

5

6

James Cuming, An Autobiography, p. 84..
Australian Dictionary ofBiography, Volume 8, p. 172
Local Industries in Williamstown, Footscray and Yarraville, p. 25.
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The site entered a new significant phase of development between c, 1900-1920s, with a series of
new structures being built on the eastern third ofthe site, and the demolition of the original
McMeikan manure works building, The wharf at the south end ofthe river frontage was
redeveloped and sheds (now demolished) built linking the waterfront with the factory complex
in the centre of the site,

Miller & Co Ropeworks 1888-1929

During the l880s heavy industry rapidly expanded in the Footscray area. A sugar refinery had
been established on land to the south of the CUllling Smith Go site in 1873, with a narrow strip
of vacant land between the two complexes. In 1888, James Miller erected ropeworks on this
site.H .

Scotsman James Miller ori~il1allyestablishedropeworks on ,a site b~tween Queen'8 Bridge
Road and CityRoadiriSouth·Melbourneiri ihe1860s. After a disasttousfire; the firm
rel~cated to a new brickbuilding Qna larger site in South MelbotirnefacingMoray Street in
1872, where it remained until MillerProfitably sold the land during the 1880s land boom and
relocated the factory toYarravilIe in 1888,15

At Yarraville, the company built a large complex of connectedbriclc buildings, including a
series ofdistinctive Dutch gabled brick factory sheds, which were frequently depicted in
advertising. An estimated workforce 150 women and girls were working atthefactory by
1901.16 SOme of the sacking and cordage output was sllppljedto the adjacent Cuming Smith
and CSR factories.17

The companywas profiled in the 1909 publication Footscray's FirstPifty Years.

[James Mill & Co] manufacture rope and'cordage ofall kinds ... Besidesbemg
makers ofrope and cordage, they have an extensive plant fot the manufacture of
seaming and roping twines, shop twines, and cords of every description. And in
addition to these they make coir mats, coir matting, etc.

The engine power required for the driving of the ofmachinery in the factory is a
compound steam engine, and a high-pressure engine, totalling about600horse~

power, and at the present time there are about 350 hand employed there.18

The same year the company opened a second factoryin Dawson Street, Brunswick. The
Yarraville factory remained the principal focus ofoperations until it was closed down in 1928
29, with production relocating to the Brunswick factory.19

Commonwealth Fertilisers 1929-1936

In 1929 Cuming Smith was taken over by Commonwealth Fertilisers Ltd, which also
incorporated the Mount Lyell andWischer fertiliser companies along with Federal Fertilisers.
The arrialgamation sought to take advantage of synergies in production and distribution in the
industry, which the resultant company dominated.

During the 1930s the former Miller's ropeworks site was divided between the CSR and
Commonwealth Fertiliser sites, with most substantial brick stores on land acquired by the latter

14

15

.16
17

18

19

CSR Sugar Refinery Conseryation Analysis, Allom Lovell & Associates, p. 11.
H Michell, Footscray 's First Fifty Years, (pages unnumbered).
John Lack, A History ofFootscray, p. 165.
Gary Vines, Western Region Industrial Heritage Study, (pages unnumbered).
H Michell, Footscray 's First Fifty Years, (pages unnumbered).
John Lack, A History ofFootscray, p. 307.
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company. By the 1930sa railway siding connection had been made with the site along the
riverfront nextto the large sheds in the vicinity.

Pivot Industries 1936-2000

In 1936 Commonwealth Fertilisers was taken over by rCI, and the former Cuming Smith
component of its production sites was sold to. the Geelong Company, Pivot.

Over the following c!ecad<:<s mostof the site was redeveloped, with large new storage and
processing shedsreplacing earlier structqre~ in the centre of the. site, and along the riverfront,·
where. land reclawa#onextencleq.thesit<:<eastwan:li? (A sequence ofhistoric site plans showing
the processofdeveloptrient is included in Appendix R) .

Changefhr'0ugh the 199,OsprincipallYconsistecl (lfthe dem?Htionofmost of the remaining
earlier buildingsollthe site, thusicompletingth~transfo11llati(mofthe site from being
cbaracterisedbygable rObfedbrick stQresalld Cl1illlileys in the nineteenth cel}tury to one
typified by large steel fram<:<d,corrugated ironclad sheds by the. late twentieth.

In 2000, the site was purchased by the Melboutne Port Corporation.
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4.0 Individual Buildings

4.1 Dee Cott3;ge

Figure2 View ofDee Cottagefrom Whitehall Road.

)

J

History

The following summary history is based the citation for the site contained in the Maribyrnong
Heritage Review.

Dee Cottage is believed to have been built by bricklayer David Goudie in 1880.20 It was
occupied by members of the Cuming family during the 1880s and 1890s including James
Cuming junior from c.1886 to 1892, and George Cuming in 1895-96.21 Several other timber
houses were built in the vicinity at this time, and used by company workers. Dee Cottage was
later occupied by company workers A G Gamsworthy, Horace Greig and then a foreman lead

20 Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, Maribyrnong Heritage Review,
Volume 3, Appendix 1, p. 215.

21 James Cuming, An Autobiography, p. 133.
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burner Jack Carter, who lived there from 1929 until 1963. Senior maintenance engineer Bruce
Norton was residentin the cottage by 197022

A timber extension and some external refurbishments were undertaken in the early twentieth
century. The two large elm trees adjacent to the cottage are thought to have been planted in the
late nineteenth century.

Description

Dee cottage is a brick villa constructed on bluestone foundations with a slate clad, hipped roof.
The principal elevation along Whitehall Street features two windows with timber shutters
flanking a central "doorway, the original v~randahposts andcl~c()rationhavIng been removed.
Lettering reading 'Dee CQttage 1880' is il1qJud~d·inrendereddecPrationap9vethe parapet.
The nineteenth century intedor,fabric remains intactillside the cc,ttage tpahigh degree, apart
from thetemovaloforiginal doors and fireplaces, and the inseiiionofeadY twentieth century
pressed tnetalceilil.1gs. .

Sigtiij1ca11:cfJ

peeCott~g¢isofh.i#oric si~ificaljc~qSJlsutyiying examPle ofilltactpilJeteenth century
houSing$tb~~inthe area.. His also significant for jfscl(.)se associat!(.)Jl$Withthe.Cuming Smith
cotnMny~havillgD1pstlikely heeu constivctedto accommpoate employees of the firm, with

.. mempetspfthe Cumirigfamllyknpwnto have been occupants in the 1880sand 1890s.

22 Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, Maribyrnong Heritage Review,
Volume 3, Appendix 1, p. 215.
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4.2 Administration Complex

Electrical Substation FortJ1,er $tables

Figure 3 The administration complex is comprised ojfour buildings.

)

History

This cluster ofbuildings developed in the early twentieth century at the intersection between
the main road into the site from Whitehall Street and a secondary north-south road between a
series of larger factory buildings. The buildings were erected and modified in successive stages
from the 1910s onwards. Duringthe 1950sdesigns were prepared for a large new combined
central office building for the site, though this option was abandoned in favour ofmaking
additions to the existing structures.

Laboratories where chemical analysis c()uld be undertaken were an essential element within the
complex. A small L-shaped laboratory building is visible on the south side ofthemain road in
early sewerage plans from the 1910s. Early plans suggest it waS attached to the adjacent
number three chemicalworks building along its south side. 1939 plans for alterations by
architect Joseph Plottel show the plan consisted of offices and staff areas on the ground floor,
with four large laboratory spaces on the first floor. The alterations were carried out and

Allam Lovell & Associates 10 Former Pivot Industries Site
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consisted primarily of modifications to window and door openings on the north, east and south
facades, and reconstruction of the stairwell.

A small building is shown at the location of the current office block on site plans dating from
the 1910s onwards. By the .1950s it hadgeen enlarg(::d and was functioning as the central
offices for the site. Internal alterations were carriedoutin the mid..:1950sandJ960s. The need
for, more office space resulted inplansbe:ing drawn upior ath,irdfloor in 1959, but this scheme
howeverwas rejected in favour ofa tWo-storey extension to the north end ofthe building, built
thesameyeat.

The~1ectricalsubstation datesfroPl the c.192Qs. TheJonn,er sta1:>leatth¢sollt4.end of the,
cOlllvlexis l}otshownoll th,eJ894 iytJ'y1B'Wplanofthe;site:: Ear1ysit~plans and photographs'
&uggesla: building had bee;nerecteoin this location sOme time sportafterthec.191Os.

D~sl::rip(ion

Thell.<11ll.iriistrationcolTIp1ex consist,s offour buildings.

The lap()tatQryis ~.'tw(istoreyecl,pail1t~d,renderedbriCk stnictute withaparlial. dO).1ble bay
al()l1giissOlithside. The existing configuration ofextenIa1 windows and doors,dates from the
c.1950s. The portico above the main entrance on the easteleyation dates from thec.1970s,
whilethe windows are generaily timber framed. The roof is gabled in fonn and clad with
corrugated cement sheeting: A modern external stair has been added to the west elevation. The
interior wasnbtexamined,lmtis believed. to be highlymodi.fi~~.

Th,etlf'.ftq,e.ljlobkis.()f$il1}ilatdesim~dcoristtuGtl0n tothela1:>~ra:tgrie~,' tho).1ghcomprises a
sitlg1eg~~i~~1:>ay. Tl1e<:l~tentoftl1e (956sad(1iti()tlisP1¢~h;eVid~nJfroll1Hnes in the
bij~,kw?rk.Th~orjgirialiJ;J.t~11l~lplaV4a8beetirepeat~cllyaltere4, thollgheyid~nce remains of
sofuec.1930sfinishess).lch, asp1astet, cornices~ . .

Tht;leledric.a1 substa~ionisa single. storeyed, gabled renqer~dbrickstructure, which is square
inp1all' ltisgePe:ral1yjrttact to its c.1920s construction. Windows are.steelfI;nned and the
iootisgladwithcotmgatedce:tl1ent sheeting.

ThtlfopiJ,er~t.able i~ a copcrete walled shed, withapFlrtiaIPlli,estone floqJ:,Md a c.1950s
CQr.t1l~fltei;lsheetcemenJcladroof. A small1?riqk amepitiesb1oi?k4l:J.s been added to the north
elevation. It is currently being used asa workshop/store. .

Significance

The administration complex is of some historic significance as a focal point for the former
Cuming Smith factory complex. While not ofparticular architectural distinction, the
laboratory, offices and electrical substation are the earliest and most architecturally elaborate
structures remaining from the Cuming Smith works. Located along the prinCipal. entry road
onto the site from Whitehall Street, they define a sense of entry, and closely relate to each other
stylistically. As noted; the buildings have been extensively altered and added to and these
works have to some degree diminished their significance.

Allom Lovell & Associates JJ Former Pivot Industries Site
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4.3 Shed 4-6

r

1Jiesouth'eleVat~b~reta~ns<slattedti~~~r .
ventilatio'nscreehs. . '". " ' . .

A large awning has beeliadae(j:tdthe railway Interiorviewlod/dng north.
loading area on tl:ze south. elevation.

Figure 4 Various views ofShed 4-6.

History

During the 1910s and 20s a series of large new sheds were erected in the eastern third of the
Cuming Smith site adjacent to the wharfand the railway siding.

Shed 4-6 was erected in two stages, beginning with the southern fourteen bays (originally
!mown as Shed 4) dating between c.1919 and 1922, With a small gabled dressing plant on the
east side. A larger extension ofa further twenty bays on the north side (Sheds 5-6) and a
covered loading station along the eastern side had been added by the late 1930s. By 1939 an
adjacent shed (No 7 Storage Shed) had been built along the western side of Shed 4-6.

New timber !mee bracing was added to the trusses in 1953.23 By the late 1970s a large covered
loading area had been added midway along the eastern elevation.

Description

Shed 4-6 is a large timber framed with a pitched roof, which is externally clad with modem
corrugated, galvanised steel sheeting. The frame is composed of a grid ofeight by thirty-four
undressed timber log columns, with thirty-five single span timber trusses supporting the roof

23 Drawing B-O-321 (7), held on site in former Pivot drawing collection.
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structure. The covered loading area on the east elevation is steel framed and has a conugated
sheet steel clad pitched roof.

The interior consists of a single large storage space; with some early conveying plant located in
th~si~ewalls and within the roof, much of which has been decommissioned. A system of floor
tu@elsha.s recently collapsed and been infilled. Above COncrete retaining walls and walls of
ba&ge~lferti1iseralongits eastern side, the space is open to the adjaoent shed.

Significance

She~14~6\V~s btlilt jns~yeral stages betweeno~1919-193Q8 a~part Ofall1iljorphase of
<ieye1(>IJ!l1ent()hthe~Wstemthirdofthesite,Jt ispfsOl11e]ristQPSsignificance as one of the
eatli¢$tJem~jnin~lNi1Clil1gs~ssoci~tedwithth¢··G!J111ing,Smith 8cCoworks. ItisofpQtential
t~WhB9l()~i~~1,$i~ific~l11qeaSallU119sUaLexa:mpl~J)falarge?:pro~4spal1timber frametl store. It
is nbte4that thissl1edis intelativelypoorcolldifionandlissirtlcwral'integrity is tlTIknown.

Allom Lovell & Associates 13 Former Pivot Industries Site
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4.4 Miller & Co Workshop/Garage

FigureS Viewoftke workshop/garage/rom the nortlz.

)

)

History

In 1888 James Miller relocated his rope manufacturing plant from South Melbourne to a new
site in Yarravillebetw~el1theCUmll1gSmith fa.ctoryand CSR. 24 During the nextdecade a
large complex ofbuiIdingswas erected, including, nine Dutch gabled brick sheds and a long
corrugated iron shed containing a ropewalk. Further works in the early twentieth century
included a series ofsmaller ancillary structures such as this small garage/workshop, which is
visible in aerial photographs datirigfrom the 1920s. By the late 1990s, this was the only
building remaining at the site:.

Description

The shed is a simple utilitarian timber framed structure, rectangular in plan, with a gabled roof.
It is externally clad with corrugated, galvanised steel sheeting. An office has been partitioned
off along its western interior wall.

24 H Michell, Footscray's First Fifty Years, (pages unnumbered).
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Significance

This workshop/garage building appears to date from the c.1920s, and was part of what was
originally a large complex ofbuildings associated with the now demolished James Miller &
Co's rope manufacturing works. Purely utilitarian in character, it is of conventional design and
construction for the period, and as such is of limited interest.

Allam Lovell & Associates 15 Former Pivot Industries Site
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4.5 Other Buildings

Bag Storage Sheds Numbers J & 2 Amenities Block

Figure 6 Various other storage andprocessing sheds and amenities buildings are
located at the site.

Allam Lovell & Associates 16
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None of these buildings are considered to be of individu<j.l significance or ofsignificance in
demonstrating the 'eildyworldngs ofthissik

Construction Date Description

c.1980s $tee~frarned;piess¢dsheefstee1clad
sheds.

Former Pivot Industries Site
Prelimina7]J Assessment afSignificance

Conventional brickveneerconstruction.
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c.1960s;M~ssiv~,UnUSl1a.UY~4apeclsteelframed
pIl9~ph.ate'store;witl1shnplepitched
rOQt~~t¢waIlycladwithcorrugated

st~~f$li~¢ting.

Late 1930s Verylarge steel fram~cl store, with
simple pitched roof, externally clad
with con:Ugatedstc;:~lsheeting.

cJ960w St<eelfi:aroed p:ro'cessingplqntlstore,
clad-WithcolTl,lgated. sheet steel.
Contain recently decom.missioried
machinery.

c.1990s·

e.1940s· Titnb~tfr.aIl)edstor~W#h c.1950s brick
fa9aq.e.. Pitc~eq1"90fis91~g with
cori'uga.t~dC¢111e~tsheetU1g;Thestore
hasbee~partitioriedjnWrn,~llyto

.acc9JtiW,odateotfi.c¢s.:

Building

Number 7 Store

History & Description

Offices/Store

Amenities Blopk

NlliiibetSPlantl
GranulatIon Store

.Number S Store

,- ~~g$t6rageSh.eds
:Nutnbers;l &2
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Assessment of Significance

(Note: SiiicetWswaswritteh the wharf and cranes have been demolished.)
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Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, Maribyrnong Heritage Review,
Volume 3, Appendix 1, pp. 219.
Gary Vines, Western Region Industrial Heritage Study, (pages unnumbered).
Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, MaribyrtlOng Heritage Review,
Volume 3, Appendix 1, pp. 227-30.
Jill Barnard, Graeme Butler, Francis Gilfedder & Gary Vines, Maribyrnong Heritage Review,
Volume 3, Appendix 1, pp. 227-30.
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28
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Statement of Significance

The following statement of significance for the site was presented in the City ofMaribyrnong
Heritage Review.

Cunring SriJjth is ofregioml1, historical and aichitecturalsignificance as itwasthe
largest and one of the f1Tstmanufactur~rsofsuperphosphate fertiliserinVictoria.
The works pioneered the manufactUre ofchemical.fertilisefandintroduce4
jntegratedprocessesip. acid andch¢miqalmanufacture.1:'lle'factory is'one ofthe
major industrial facilitiesiil the Y~rraviUe area with considerable Ilurvlving building
st6ckftomthetumoftbe century period. Its sickle Brand agricultura1propucts
(sheep dip,rabbitpo~on,wheat pIckling, etc) were famous among AUStialian and
overseas· faTIl;1ers.Substantialparis ofthe works dating from the period ofgreatest
expansion and of unusual constructjonsutvive, still in the contextoffertiliser
production. AdistinctivegrollP Qfbuildjngforms and highly unusual industrial
landscapewitbthe fertiliserfi"aweson thewhan a local landmark. Jallles Cuming
iJ;J.adehis fortune fromthisV\lorJ{S arid for its sake played aninfluentia1xoleinthe
civicandco:rm'nercialaffarrs ofEootscray.25

Related IndustrialSites

In considering the above statement, the following provides an overview ofthe context and
relative jm:portanc~ofthe site.

Ferti/iser1l1anufacturer,s

The former CumingSmith·site may most directly be compared to surviving fertiliser
mallufacturin.gcoll1plexesinMelbourne's western suburbs, ofwhich there were originally four
bythe 191Os ~CU111ing Smith & Co., theMt Lyell Mining & Railway Co., Wischer & Co., and
Federal Fe1,1ilisers. . ,

The Mt Lyell and Wischer 8l. Co works were located almost adjacent to the Cuming Smith site
along WhitehallStreet south of the neighbouring CSRfactory, the three companies fonning a
fertiliser~anufacturingprecinct with similar complexes offactories, stores, offices and river
whatfage.(O:fJh~s~,~twasnotedin the 1989 WestemRegion I1idustrial lieritage Study that
the original Wischer & Co factory had been;demolished.26)

The former Mt Lyell &Railway Co site at 295 Whitehall Street was established in 1896 on the
site ofan earlier company, the Victoria Smelting Works. 27 Sulphuric acid, chlorine and

. caustic soda were prQduced on the site during the company's early years, with a phosphate
plant opened in 1940. 28 At its peak, the complex is lmownto have comprised of wharves, a
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6.1 Ov~ran Site

The former Pivot Industries site as a whole is clearly ofhistoric and social significance for its
associations with the chemical fertiliser and rope manufacturing industry, dating from the
1870s onwards. Beginriing in c.1870, two Substantial cOInple~es ofbuildin,gs were developed
by the fertiliser manufacfurers Cuming Smith I¥- Co. and rope manufacturers Miller I¥- Co.,

Substantial redevelopment has however occurred from the early twentieth cenmry onwards as
well as a more recent demolition program which have transformed the overall character of the
site and left few remnants of this early stage ofdevelopment. Most ofthe remaining buildings
in the complex date from the 1930s and later, and relate to the period when the complex was
owned by and operated by Pivot, with only a small shed remaining from Millers Ropeworks.

On this basis, the appHcation of heritage overlay controls to the site as a whole, or in this case
to the northern half is not considered to be warranted. The recommended approach would be
one Where any heritage overlay controls relate only to the extent ofindividual buildings
identified as significant, taking in additional surrounding curtilage where appropriate.

Comment on Proposed lJeritage. Overlay

It is currently proposed to introduce heritage overlay controls over several parts of the site,
including all of the northern half (HO 179), these overlays affecting a tangeOf different
structures and features, as described in the Heritage Overlay map and Heritage Overlay
Schedule. The following comments are provided with respect to the proposal as a whole.

power plant, offices, a laboratory and a various chemical production plants. It was identified
in the 2001 Maribyrnong Heritage Review as consisting of a substantial group of buildings
including very large, gabled, timber framed phosphate storage sheds dating from the c.1900s,
as well as various smaller sheds and workshops.

Federal Fertilisers was established on Ballarat Road in Deer Park at the tum of the century.
Owned by the Nobel Explosives Co., it manufactured superphosphate fertiliser using output
chemicals from the production of nitro-glycerine and gelignite.29 It originally included a large,
multi-bay gabled timber framed store, which is thought to have been recently demolished.

WestemSuburbs Industrial SUes

More broadly, the former Cuniing Smith &- Co site may .~lso be cOl11paredwith a large number
ofnineteenth atld early twentieth century industrial c0tnpl~4es in Melboume's Western
suburbs. The Maribyrnonglf¢ritage Review of 2001 identifkd over thirty complexes dating
from the 1870s to the 1940s that are demonstrative ofthe industrial development of the region.

Conclusion

The former Pivot In~ustries site is one·of two surviving fertiliser manufacturing sites in
Melbourne's Western sllputbsin operation by the 1910s Orearliet. It may most directly be
cOll1paredto the nearby former MtLyel1 & Railway Co sIte, whichretains a large complex of
bllildingsQfa similar s<;ale and possibly more buildings Qf imearlierdate. It is among a
substantial number ofsites in the region which.demOnstrate the. distinctly industr:ial character of
Yarraville and Footscray. It is understood, however tliatthe tonner.MtLyeil and Railway
COlnpaI1ysite, .now Oriea, contains amore comprehensive range ofbuildings than have
survivedon the Pivot site. (Refer to the citation for the site incillded in Appendix A).

Former Pivot Industries Site
Preliminary Assessment ofSignificance
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Gary Vines, Western Region Industrial Heritage Study, (pages unnumbered).29
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6.2 Individual Buildings

The following recommendations are made with respect to individual buildings

Dee Cottage

The· inclusion ofDee Cottage (with associated curtilage including the adjacent elm trees) in a
heritage overlay as part of the City ofMaribymong Planning Scheme is considered appropriate
and warranted.

Administration Complex

Identification of the administrative comple:x.to the extent of the fonner laboratory, office
block, electrical substation and fonner stable under a heritage overlay in the CitYof
Maribyrnong Planning Scheme with a curtilage limit ofthree metres and no internal controls is
considered appropriate.

Shed 4~6

Onth~ basis oflimited investigation, Shed .4-6 would appear to be of some historic and
techrio}ogicalsignificance. Balanced against this; the shed is in P90rcondition and of
questionable st11lctural adequacy; In this context, the proposed application Qfaheritage
overlayshouldpereviewed;Funher investigatiollWouldbe requiredto justify the imposition
ofatioverlay, ancfwere one to be applied, it should extend only as far as the perimeter
boundary walls, of the original section of the shed without including any surrouriding
curtilage.

Miller & Co Workshop/Garage

Given thatthisstructure is oflittle technological or architectural note, and is not demonstrative
of the rope manufacturing activities which fonnerly occurred at the site, inclusion ofthe
building in a heritage overlay under the local planning scheme is not considered to be
warranted.

Other Buildings

None of these buildings are considered to be significant to a degree to warrantprotectiori under
a heritage overlay control. Atpresent Number 7 Store, Number 8 Store, and Bag Storage
Sheds Numbers 1 & 2 are included under the proposed heritage overlay HO 179.

6.3 Conclusions

Three heritage overlays have been proposed for the fonner Pivot Iridustries site,HO 179, HO
180 andHO 181.

Heritage overlay protection on the site is considered appropriate only to the extent ofDee
Cottage with associated curtilage and the administrative complex with a 3 metre curtilage

ill light of this it is recommended that

• Overlay HO 179 be replaced with a smaller overlay covering only the buildings
comprising the administration complex.

• Overlay HO 180 be accepted.

• Overlay HO 181 over the Miller & Co. Workshop/Garage be abandoned.

Allom Lovell & Associates 20 Former Pivot Industries Site
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Figure 7 It is recomme.nded that anyheritage overlays applied to the site cover only Dee
Cottage/existing overlayHO 181) and the administration complex with a three
metre curtilage..
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Western Region Industrial Heritage Study 1989

Citations for

~ Cuming Smith

- Miller's Ropeworks

- Mt Lyell Mining & Railway Co. Ltd

Maribyrnong City Council Heritage Review 2001

Citations for

- pee cort~ge

- ClittdngSinit!).

~.Mlilet"s'Rop~w()r~

~'Mf)jY~ilMitiiiJ.~~Rail\"4Y·C()~ ••~td·
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